
Invitation to Tender for Sport & Physical Activity Club Development Support

A Contract Award Notice
by Volunteer it Yourself

Type
Contract

Value
£215K (including VAT)

Sector
Construction
Sport Development

Published
27th January 2023

Delivery
March 2023 - September 2024

Deadline
17th February 2023 at 1pm

Location
England, mainly across Yorkshire, North West, Midlands, Norfolk and London

Introduction
Volunteer it Yourself combines DIY and volunteering by challenging young people aged 14-24 to
help repair and refurbish community facilities whilst learning vocational trade skills on the job.

VIY learners are mentored by local professional tradespeople and can work towards and gain
Entry Level City & Guilds trade skills accreditations. We work with young people who are not in
education, employment or training or at risk of disengagement or exclusion from education and
training.

Since 2011:
13,000 + young people have volunteered
700+ community projects completed
60% of young people achieving Entry Level 3 City & Guilds skills accreditations.

We are a CIC, with our hub regions across Yorkshire, North West, Midlands, Norfolk and
London. VIY are ambitious and are committed to growing our regional approach to outside of
these areas.



Description

In 2020, VIY partnered with Sport England for 4 years to bring their model to the sport sector. It
includes transforming 193 venues that enable sport and physical activity, whether it be clubs or
community venues.

The match-funding grant is intended to help venues increase financial resilience, diversify and
include new and existing users and help grow confidence for the future.

Impact achieved in Year 2 included:

VIY work closely with National Governing Bodies, Active Partnerships and/or Local Authorities
to identify and refer venues, alongside finding appropriate funding in addition to Sport England’s
match funding contribution.  Once a suitable venue is identified through working closely with
venue/referral partner, VIY usually spend 2-3 weeks on a project till completion. We then follow
up with clubs across the year to understand the impact that has occurred.

The ask
VIY wishes to maximise the impact of their work on the areas outlined above, specifically within
the Sport England grant, and appoint a Club Development Support organisation to intensively
support approximately 20-30 sport and physical activity clubs post-VIY work across 2023-24.
This support will be allocated to clubs deemed most in need of support across finance and
business sustainability, governance or inclusion, and crucially link to driving impact from VIY’s
work. This need will be identified by the supplier through a club’s existing diagnostic, or a
diagnostic developed for this process. The themes of support have been identified with Sport
England, partners and clubs VIY have worked with.

Examples of previous projects with clubs in 2022 includes a Boxing Club which transformed
their facilities to welcome girls and women into their club or a multi games facility who wished to
work with more disabled people and reach more people in the local community as they had
more room to accommodate people, an accessible toilet and an appetite to do more to include
people.



VIY are not experts in Club Development Support, but have identified a need for additional
support for clubs once we complete our work to enable them to  to kick-on with their plans and
maximise the benefits and impact of the works undertaken by VIY.

Requirement

VIY will offer each sport and physical activity club it works with between April ‘23 and September
‘24 the opportunity to complete a diagnostic and potentially be offered intensive expert support
to assist their development.

Once the opportunity is briefly outlined to the club and a link provided to a diagnostic (or one is
sought from the referral partner, where relevant), VIY would like the supplier to then manage the
rest of the customer journey.

The supplier is to design, deliver and manage this intensive club support programme. They are
required to manage from diagnostic, selection, communications, delivery of support or
appointment of specialists outside of their expertise and evaluation across the hub regions.

VIY will also require a short training session with its project managers (8) on how to ensure
clubs understand the opportunity and benefits of taking part, as well as how to complete the
diagnostics- to maximise the number of applicants. This can be delivered online, and we hope it
will bring a good working relationship between VIY and the supplier.

A mixed approach for each club is acceptable, with face to face preferred and no defined
maximum time, however it is envisaged that each club will have a ‘cap’ on budget to ensure
value for money. The programme should be aimed at supporting multiple people within a club,
and to have a minimum of 2 contacts with club e.g. face to face and online follow up. It is
envisaged that the supplier manages the support provided, but VIY are interested in hearing
from the supplier if there are any scenarios where cash is provided to clubs (managed by
supplier).

VIY is also interested in how the supplier might combine online learning across multiple clubs to
consolidate learning, bring efficiencies and cross sport working amongst clubs.

The supplier should outline how they will monitor the programme, the budget and outline their
approaches to evaluation and suggestions for reporting to, and working with VIY. It is anticipated
an approach such as a quarterly report with a shorter monthly budget and progress reports will
be required.

In your tender, please include how you will work across multiple stakeholders/existing support,
including the club, the referral partner (e.g. NGB) and VIY.



The tender submission should also include, where relevant, specialists that the supplier may
work with to deliver elements of the support, or design of diagnostic. VIY is also open to
consortia tenders.

VIY will initially work with the supplier to confirm the selection of clubs for the support. VIY is
open to the supplier identifying this approach and process, but we envisage the supplier will
collate the shortlisted clubs for approval to VIY.

The tender should also include:

● References x2 including financial scale of work undertaken with previous client (e.g.
£100-150k programme/ short description of work)

● GDPR policy
● Information about its history, experience, strategy, corporate structure, departments &

teams and key staff leading their Tender

Evaluation

The evaluation of each tender will be on a 50/50 scored basis, 50% on price/50% weighted
non-price criteria : understanding of need, previous experience in club health and support, cost
effectiveness, skillset and delivery approach.

The tenderer can choose how to present this information and VIY request that it is concise.

Timeline

The project should begin within 4 weeks of the tender contract being awarded. This can include
an inception call with VIY.  We would like a small selection of clubs to be identified for support
before 30th April 2023.

The club development support should complete before September 2024, and a final report to be
shared with VIY and Sport England. This time is projected to be between October and
December 2024, with confirmation to follow from Sport England for the final report on club
development support.

Award Detail
This tender is made possible by a grant from Sport England. It will be managed by Programme
Director for Sport at VIY, Ciara Grogan.

This contract is subject to continued funding from Sport England to VIY, and that in the event of
any unforeseen events where funding is curtailed, this contract will be nulled.



Budget

The total budget available for the delivery and management of the Club  Development Awards is
£215,000 including VAT.

The tender will request the supplier provides a breakdown of how the budget would be
allocated, including management, training, club support, diagnostics, reporting and award
allocation.  N.B.  award costs will be directed through the supplier and any other specialist
delivery partner, as identified and managed by the supplier. As mentioned above, VIY are
interested where cash may need to be directed to a club through this support, this may not be
needed.

It is anticipated that between 20-30 clubs and venues would benefit from a Club Development
Award, but this will need to be managed flexibly, recognising the wide range of support needs
which may be identified.

Other Information
The Tenderer is responsible for preparing all information necessary for the preparation of its
Tender and all costs, expenses and liabilities incurred by the Tenderer in connection with the
preparation and submission of its Tender shall be borne by the Tenderer.

VIY reserves the right not to accept the lowest or any Tender.

For more information on VIY, please visit our website which includes our social channels.

Examples of existing Club Development Support that could add value to this programme (not an
exhaustive list)-
Home Page - Digital Marketing Hub (cimspa.co.uk)
Sport England Club Matters

Questions are welcomed: ciara@teamviy.com before 10th February 2023.

The tender documents should be sent to ciara@teamviy.com.

https://volunteerityourself.org/
https://digital.cimspa.co.uk/
https://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/
mailto:ciara@teamviy.com
mailto:ciara@teamviy.com

